
SKILL DESCRIPTIONS

ADVENTURE SPORTS

Adventure (O/F) 
Enjoy the outdoors as campers learn the basics of camping and outdoor living. Set up a tent, cook 
over a fire, and hike through the woods!

Archery 
Ready, set, go! Incorporate fun stories and creativity as you teach campers how to properly use a bow 
and arrow and hit an archery target. Previous experience preferred but not required.  

Bounce (O/D) 
Bounce, jump, slip, and slide! Lead campers in fun and engaging jumping activities including 
inflatables slides and obstacle courses.
 
Crazy For Horses (O) 
We can hear it in the WinShape Nation…our campers are Crazy for Horses! Here, campers will learn 
about horse handling, grooming, equipment use, and safety. So, bring along those boots and come on 
down to the barn! Yeehaw!  

There’s something here for everyone! No matter which camp location you work at this 
summer, a highlight for our campers’ next-level experience will be the Skills they get to 
participate in throughout their camp Session or Week. We’re looking to hire top-notch 
Summer Staff that we will give all the tools necessary to create non-stop fun.  

To make your application easier, we’ve put our Skills into seven “Skill Buckets”. Check out 
the Skills below to see what you’re most interested in! Because each of our camp locations 
differ, not all Skills are offered at each location. 

(O) = Overnight Camps Only 
(D) = Traveling Day Camps Only  
(I) = International Camps Only
(F) = Family Camp Only



ADVENTURE SPORTS (CONT.)

Horseback Riding (O) 
Our horseback instructors will get campers saddled up and teach them to ride in the arena, lead 
them on trail rides, and teach them basic jumps. Must be a strong rider and experience teaching         
beginners is desired.

Indoor Rock Climbing (O) 
Facilitate a safe and challenging environment where campers can learn and develop their 
bouldering Skills and climbing Skills while on belay.  

Mountain Biking (O/F) 
Explore the campus on two wheels as you teach campers safety and biking protocol.  
Adventures await on the trails!  

Fitness (O)  
Engage campers in a healthy lifestyle as you explore different types of exercise (yoga, Zumba, etc.) and 
learn about nutrition and health!  

Rollin’ Rollin’ (O) 
Develop campers’ confidence and Skills on rollerblades by playing games on skates and teaching 
technical skating Skills. Must know how to roller skate. 

Team Building (O) 
You say you’re ready for adventure? Then you’ve come to the right place: The Adventure Challenge 
Course. The Adventure Challenge Course at WinShape Camps will challenge you physically, mentally 
and spiritually. You will begin this quest as an individual, but you will grow to become part of a team 
where people laugh, learn, and journey onward and upward. You will walk away with memories of 
accomplishment, moments of heroic feats, and maybe even life-long friendships! 

YOGA (O) 
Teach campers the importance of unplugging & recharging in this busy world we live in. You’ll help them 
clear their minds, talk about being “presently mindful,” and do some yoga all while surrounded by the 
beautiful outdoors.

TEAM SPORTS
Basketball (O/D)
They shoot and score in this Skill where campers learn the fundamentals of basketball by doing
drills, playing games, and going head-to-head on the court. Previous experience on a team desired.   

Bubble Soccer (O)
Ready for some competition and a whole lot of laughs? Join this Skill and play Bubble Soccer! You’ll 
bounce and bump your way down the field while having a great time!



TEAM SPORTS (CONT.)

and fundamental positions. Be prepared to coach a team to victory.  

REC (O/I)
Everybody likes “play time,” right? Well, this Skill is full of timeless activities like Four Square, but also 
new stuff like “kiddie pool kickball”! If you like to stay busy and have fun, you’re sure to love the fun and 
adventures of the Recreation Skill. 

Soccer (D)
Focusing on the essentials, staff will teach campers the official rules of soccer, positions, as well as 
fundamentals like dribbling and passing.  

Sports (O/F) 
Get ready for gameday, every day. Lace up your shoes and throw on your jersey to coach campers in 
Soccer, Lacrosse, Football and more!  

Trivia/Bingo (F) 
As the Trivia Host, you’ll get to create a fun time as you test the campers’ trivia knowledge and play 
some Bingo with families!

Ultimate Frisbee (O)  
Through playing games and drills, Staff will teach campers throwing and catching techniques all while 
learning the fundamentals of Ultimate Frisbee. 

Volleyball (O) 
Bump, Set, Spike! Help campers learn and improve their skills in serving, passing, setting, blocking, 
digging, and spiking.  

Yard Games / Group Games / Net Games
Classics like wiffleball, kickball, and croquet -- mixed with new favorites like bocce ball and disc golf
are parts of Yard Games. Campers will get to experience all kinds of classic and new games they 
can enjoy with friends -- then teach their friends in their neighborhood.   

Extreme Games (O)
Step right up to play the most Extreme Games the WinShape Nation has ever seen! In this Skill, you’ll 
have the best time playing larger-than-life games with all your camp besties!

Field Games (O)
From the old outdoor classics to some new exciting activities, in Field Games we will play them all- 
Wheel Barrow Races, Egg Toss, to some newer activities like Dodgebee this skill will be an exciting 
opportunity for campers to enjoy the great outdoors! 

Flag Football (D)
Definitely a team sport! In flag football staff will cover rules, safety, throwing, basic football plays,       



ARTS & CRAFTS
Calligraphy (O) 
Teach campers the art of “hand-lettering” as you pen your favorite words and theirs!  

Crafts
Get ready to get crafty! We want campers to learn a variety of take-home activities where their creative 
side can be ignited.  

Creative (O)  
For those who enjoy expressing themselves through various mediums, the Creative Skill is the place for 
you.  Staff will get to lead campers through tie-dye, painting their own personal masterpieces and think 
outside the box as they take everyday items and turn them into works of art.    

Digital Photography (O/F)  
Make your own memories while you teach campers to capture moments behind the camera and edit 
their photos like a pro.  

Fast Food / Gourmet Chef / Sweet Shoppe (O/D)
Pull out your apron and cookbooks and whip up some treats as campers learn the basics of cooking and 
enjoy eating their creations.  

Jewelry Making (O) 
If you like a little bling bling, simple friendship bracelets, or a cute pair of earrings, then Jewelry     
Making is the Skill for you!  

Painting  
Foster a creative environment where campers can practice their drawing and painting Skills. Teach 
basic art techniques for campers to complete artistic projects.  

Pottery (O)  
Teach campers to throw on the wheel and sculpt by hand as they mold their clay into beautiful 
creations. Previous experience required.  

Rockets (F)  
3...2...1...Blastoff! Get ready to design, assemble & launch your very own rocket. The sky is truly the limit 
in this one-of-a-kind skill. 

Woodshop (O) 
Get ready to throw on your tool belt and safety goggles while getting your hands dirty with 
woodworking. Here you’ll teach campers about construction techniques with our Rube Goldburg day 
before they spend a few days cutting, burning, and staining their wood projects.

You Go Girl (O) 
Are you looking for some time to relax and unwind? Welcome to the spa, a place where you can take a 
break from the day, have a snack, and participate in some relaxing activities. Whether you want to make 
some jewelry or paint your nails, this Skill will help you feel refreshed and rejuvenated in no time!



MUSIC & PERFORMANCE
Center Stage (O) 
This summer WinShape’s Got Talent is coming to you! Help a camper be a star performer in this 
Skill where they’ll experience several things that the stage has to offer! Things like playing musical 
instruments, performing in a skit, and even how to do some pretty sweet card tricks!  

Dance (O/D)
Show us your moves as you teach campers dances in a variety of styles and let them choreograph 
dances of their own! Previous experience desired.  

Gymnastics (O/D)
Prepare for the Olympics as you teach campers elementary gymnastics Skills on the floor, balance 
beam, and springboard. Previous experience desired. 

SCIENCE & IMAGINATIVE
Conquerors Quest (O)  
Step into a world of your own design as we create characters and stories that transport us into a 
rigorous and fun challenge-based skill. 

Gaming (O)  
From boardgames to Mario Kart, in this skill we’ll be battling it out learning how to use strategy to 
become winners.

Pack Lore / Squad Lore (O) 
In the Pack Lore Skill, you’ll teach campers more about all the packs & animal tracks. Dive in by 
helping them to create gear to wear for pack competitions and rep their pack-pride during the 
closing program! // Squad Wars will not be complete without the Squad gear made in this skill! 
Lead campers in making arm bands from phoenix feathers, necklaces from griffin claws, and masks 
from dragon scales.  

Secret Ops (O/D) 
We want to teach kids how to serve and not get all the credit, so we go undercover on missions to   
serve everyone we can at camp. Campers will learn how to apply these principles when they get 
home.  

Under Construction / Imagination Station (O/D)
A Skill to build whatever your imagination desires with building materials like Legos and more!  

Wacky Science (O/D)
Pull out your lab coat and get ready to explore science through all kinds of wacky experiments. 
Prepare to be amazed!



PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT
Bible Study/Corner Cafe (O) 
Pull up a chair and pretend you’re in your favorite coffee shop as you study a book with Senior 
Campers only. You’ll lead campers in a relevant discussion about life and faith each day while you 
drink coffee and hot chocolate.  

Donuts and Diplomas (O)
Pull up a chair, grab a donut, and let’s sit around the table talking about college. Are you wondering 
about studying? Making the most out of a small dorm room? How to get involved? How to stay 
healthy? Join us to find answers to these questions and many more. You’ll be ready to head off to 
CHEM 101 in no time!

Girl World (O/I)
This Skill exists to teach girls their inherit worth as image bearers of God and propel them to 
embody biblical womanhood.  

Man Land (I)
This Skill exists to teach boys their inherit worth as image bearers of God and propel them to 
embody biblical manhood.

WATER SPORTS
Aquatics / H2WHOA (O) 
Marco! Polo! Go ahead and jump in for a splash-tastic time in this Skill! Get ready to splash and 
swim around the pool! No matter your level, you will be sure to have some fun in the sun playing 
everyone’s favorite water games.

Lake Life (O/F) 
Hit the water with your boat and a paddle and take these campers on adventures on the lake. This 
includes kayaking, paddle boarding, and so much more! 

Fishing (F) 
Grab your fishing pole and bait! Enjoy some serene time at the pond while teaching campers how 
to bait a hook, cast a line, catch some fish and enjoy the great outdoors. 

Splish Splash (O)
Beat the heat without a pool! Campers will cool off with water games, slip-n-slides, water balloons 
and so much more!


